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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, JANUARY

i

The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster lor

J

Holland Since 1872

1973

4,

PRICE TEN CENTS

Early Birds

Hear Address

On Crime Lab
"What’s Going on at the
Crime Laboratory”just north
was explained by Lt.
Herbert Olney at a Chamber
of Commerce Early Bird breakfast Tuesday morning in Hotel
of Holland

Warm

Friend.

This satellke laboratory with
a staff of 13 includingfive technicians of the Department of
Health has been in operation
since last April, and to date has
handled, 1,249 cases, 50 of them
involving some examination,
usually sites of murders or other
crimes, and search for bombs

and explosives.
The six areas of cxaminaGon

V

are

botanical (plants, usually
marijuana), criminalistics, fire-

arms and tool marks, latent
prints, questioned documents

and

toxicology.

Lt. Olney said criminalistics
often involves hairs, fibers,
paints, unknown subjects and
blood. Questioned documents
cover restored and mutilated

...

,

—

WILD, STORMY SEAS
Rampaging seas with waves 10
to 15 feet high ushered in the New Year at the local
harbor entrance at Lake Michigan Monday. This picture
of the north pier was taken at 1 p.m. from Holland State

I

materials,altered or forged doc-

urnents, typewriteridentifica-i
tion and stamp materials.
He said toxicology usually
deals with drugs, poisons and
The local lab serves an area
in the southwest sectionsof the
lower peninsula and Holland
was selectedbecause of its central location,not because of
crime. There was no necessity
to recriut workers for the new
lab; all were volunteers.
LX. Olney said r>0 per cent of
the work done at the lab is other
than for the state police. This
60 per cent covers sheriffand
police departments and other
government divisions.. There
is no charge. All investigation
is on the criminal or suspected
criminal level and not for civil
type action.

River had thin ice.

(Sentinelphoto by David Cole)

RecreationalUses Seen for

December

Wet and

narcotics.

Park pointing due west No ice was in evidence at Lake
Michigan, but quiet inland waters and parts of Black

In

Wooded Area

Applications

Icy

Board Interested
Net $3,650
In Gregory Property
GRAND HAVEN For Week

Holland

Holland had 3.57 inches of
precipitation in December, a
good share of it in rain, sleet
and ice, according to Lynn P.

ob-i

The Ot- committee plus J. Nyhof Poel
tawa County Board of Commis- and Eunice Bareham, both of
JUDGES, OLD AND NEW
Retiring
20th judicial circuit Saturday at cereWheaton, officialweather
sinners at its last mpplino n that area. Revenue sharing
Judge Raymond L. Smith (standing) is
server for Holland. Snowfall A total of four applications
3 funds were mentioned as a
monies in the new district court building
totaled
26.1
hr
building
permits
totaling 2 mcm )er 8rouP friday after- means of financing.
shown with his successor, James E. Townadjacent to police headquarters Judge
This brought to 43.66 inches ! S3, 650 were filed this week with noon expressedinterestin obsend, who took the oath as judge of the
With board membership cut
Smith has served 24 years. (Sentinel photo)
the total precipitationfor 1972, c‘ty Building Inspector Jack taining the 89-acre Gregory to II for the next two years
thought to be a record. For sun Langfeldt in City
property on Spring Lake as a the 11 members took their oaths
lovers, a good share of the dark, They
! recreational
including three newcomers
Pastor
rainy weather occurred
Charles Verburg,629
he property, valued in ex- James Dressel of Holland Hcr21st St., install door between cess °' 3 half million dollars,bert Wybenga Sr. of Zeeland
at 67
The maximum in December 1 bedroom and porch, $150, self, j was a gift to Hope College and William Kieft of Grand
was 46 on Dec. 2 and 31 and the ;
shortly before Christmas. It Is _______
. ......
Haven.
Kieft 11U>1
had previously
GRAND RAPIDS - The Rev. The speaker said many crimes
! Tony Ten Harmsel, 137 East located on Stella bayou not far served on the board.
which had extensive on-site minimum was -7 on Dec.
Burt Van Malsen, 67, of 82a investigation have not been Average temperaturewas 28.7 < Nintb .St., general interior re- ;rom FruLportoff West Spring Landfill operations in Olive
James E Townsend Saturday
Rogers N. W., died Sunday af- solved, citing as an example or .8 degree above average. The modeling, $800, self, contractor. J-,ake Ro. and its 4,000 feet of township also were discussed,
took his oath of office as judge
ternoon at his home following the Robinson family massacre in average maximum was 33.9 and Grouei Berkel, 94 W e s t 12th "'ontage is half in Ottawa For the present, operations will
of the 20th judicial district (Ota heart attack.
a cottage north of Harbor the average minimum 23.4. St., aluminum siding, $1,500, county and half in Muskegon continue Tuesday and Fridays
tawa and Allegan counties) in
He was a graduate of Hope Springs where the parents and The 3.57 - inch precipitationAlcor>
county. It is also known as The The board also will rcco'mthe presence of area attorneys
College and Western Theologi- four children were .all
murder.....
..... was .45 inch above normal. Leona Eding, 119 East
mend to federal authoritiesthat
and invited guests.
cal Seminary and had served ed. He said the cottagehas since Precipitationfell on 25
- 10 x 22 garage addition, * he matter was referred to the 80-acre £oast Guard rifle
Retiring Judge Raymond L.
several churches in Michigan been
Heaviest snowfall in a 24-hour $L200. Kolean
Van Dis, ( ommissionersDon Stoltz and range near Ferrysburg be used
Smith who occupiedthe bench
including pastoratesin Grand Chamber Executive Vice period was 5.1 inches on Dec.
bred Fritz of the recreation for recreationalpurposes.
24 years administered the oath
Haven, Muskegon, Spring Lake PresidentRoscoe Giles called 16 and the greatest depth on
in a ceremony in the court
and Grand Rapids. He was pre- attention to the March 8 vote the ground was 11.5 inches the Hits Utility
l®ver
National Guardsmen Involved
room of the new County Dis- The first of a series of four
sently
on
a skill center for the Ottawa same
a
car driven by Alec Gillihan,
trict Court buildings adjacent
courses in ExecutiveManageSurvivors include his wife, Area IntermediateSchool dis- 1 There was fog and drizzle on 274 East Ninth St., traveling
to Holland's new police headment
Development,
sponsored
Reka;
two sons, the Rev. Wil-jtrict and said Holland is pro- many occasions,the drizzle lasl- east on Ninth St near Colum-1
quarters.
A tribute to the old and new jointlyby the Economics and ham Van Malsen of Holland viding $2,000 of the $10,000 ing days at a time. The ground bia Ave. went out of controland
Business AdministrationDe- and Everett Van Malsen of promotional budget, He said was covered with snow all struck a utility pole early this
judges, prepared by Vernon D.
partment of Hope College and Middlcville,and eight grand- $1,300 already is available. month except for the last day morning, according to Holland
Ten Cate and read by Gordon the Industrial Advisory Com- children,
William Strating presided. which listed traces.
Police.
Cunningham, spoke of tradimittee of the Holland Chamber
tions of the court and the assoof Commerce, will start on Jan.
ciations of the two judges in
Lots of Activity, But Not Very Spectacular
18 in the De Witt Cultural Centhe local community. Ten Cate
ter located on the college camhad grown up with Judge Smith pus.
Want to get rid of your Christ- eric pollution effects.
and had had Townsend as a
mas
tree?
The first course, entitled ManOn the community services
law partner for over 20 years.
agement of Human Resources,
Have it on the curb in Holland front, while the National
“Ray, by virturc of his life- will be conducted by John HopGuard’s primary mission and
by 8 a m, Saturday.
time exposure to our commun- kins. Ph.D., Robert Brown,
The year 1972 in Holland was Netherlands, and the princess’ probably the first time that a | the first five months of the year j Holland National Guardsmen objective is that of a state and
ity and its ways, and Jim, by
national combat militia, citizen
^as,s somewhat lacking i n spec- husband. Pieter Van science center is named after ? but over five inches in June, will pick them up in a day-long
virtue of his home training and
soldiers used in times of naVollenhoven.
The
royal
couple
news but there was
a minister in America. ThisiJu'y' A^stand September, operationwhichhasbeeneare- tional emergency, defense and
was given a community
domestic disasters produce a
welcome in Kollen Park, had honor usually is
2e
dersUnding
..........
citans aid
lunch at the Maeatawa Bay
. chapels or libraries. Hope Col- for the first 11 months on 1972 winter weather training, ecology growing awareness hat training for these situations can
V acht Club and attended a con- lege this year has an enroll- totaled 40.09 inches which is and community service,
IhiiiTtrainingand1 experience “o on^tebaToToie raurscTJ,'
iump m0S‘ of Um! ,imeoften be accomplished in a
vocation
in
Dimnent
Memorial
, mcnt 0( over
well
above
the
30
33
inch
anHolland
city
will
be
covered
prevent their participation in semester '-ire Fbianrhi nSfl I
"big story” of the
community
service project.
Chapel where a plaque
’
’ nual total usually credited to from Old Orchard Rd. on the
those traditionsfrom becoming an(| control, Marketing Man iyear was Holland’s125lh an'
unveiled honoringGernt John un me
onl’ rtdP' this area.
west, 48th St on the south and
, a8ement. and Computer Infer- niversary. a year - lonS series Diekema of Holland who served portionmenthas left its mark q-hp vear 1972 aLS0 <saw the as far east as Country Club Rd
j.i 1011 Personal ! mation for Managers thereby cvents sponsored by a com- as U.S. Minister to The ja county government,reducingcompletion of a fine new police and the subdivisions to the
modesty and their true concern eompleting the entire four millcc headed by Councilmen
Netherlands around
ibe Ottawa Board of om- headquarters and adjacent east. This also covers Federal
with the personal side of what- course series in a two year A* Klc‘s Jr- and •J°bn BloemenThe followingweekend on I mtssioners from 21 to II, and county district court buildingon district.
cvcn poblcm confronts them. period. A certificate will be (,aal with William H. Vande
Sept. 16 the annual ox roasi U’e Allegan Board of Com- the old police site on West And because the trees will be
have brought friends and sup- Rjven to those studentswho VValcr as executive secretary,
sponsored by the city of Holland missioners from
from . 21 to
to 12. Eighth
disposed of by the use of a
pmters and both have through successfullycompletethe four- Mayor L. W. Lamb Jr. made and Hope College attracted Holland city will have two
Considerable energy went into wood chipping’ machine sup-

-
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appointed^ar^

Ridge^arms^ !” loc^l Chnstm'ls 1 GRAN^ HAVEN - nc fo1jn mj(|(jiean(j UDDer religious service Feb. 6 in Dim- island. The ox roa^with tickets instead of five. In one district,
a sellout two days in advance .young James Dressel defeatedMayor Lamb ' Mini - ’renorl'stret- grower affiliated with
dlvorco;s. have ..been
tions of unquestioned integrity, managementfields and a few ncnt Memorial Chapel on a SunOttawa Circuit
As an illustrationTen Cate selected Hope College business (,a-v afternoonclosest to the
usedlevycm A Fiddler on the majors. Enrollment in the
9 arrival of the A. C. van
Roof on the importance of tra- serieS js limited and on a first Raa,te vanguard in 1847 Dr.
money on
the d,y
dition. levye speculated on why come first serve basis with ad- :Lc,slor Dc Koster, editor of The
his people were the little pray- mjssjon requirements the same Banner and a Zeeland native,
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serving as an umbrella for conm
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know; but its tradition- be- Kor admissions applications tinu.in8 evcnts- Holland's 43rd annual Latm-Amencan Fiesta icsult that Holland had three period of 18 months The tax
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People State Bank

hngagements Announced

Approved

Affiliation
; tl

h

Shareholders of Hie Peoples i proved Iheir respective affilisState Dank of Holland Thurs i lions with Old Kent Financial
day approved the affiliation of Corp. Their action is also subthe hank with the Old Kent | ject to approvalby bank reFinancial Corporation holding gulatory agencies before Ihu afcompany headquarteredin filiations become final. All deGrand
posit figures indicated arc as

.1

t

%

Rapids.

In a

joint

'

announcement.!0^ ^

ClarenceKlissen, Chairman oj
the Board, and L. C. Dalman, Finht
In
president of the local Bank ex- Lly 111 IMIU,CU 1,1
pressed their pleasurein the Twn_f'nr Pnllicinn

IniumH

U

decisive nature of the vote in
favor of the affiliation, which GRAND RAVEN— Eight perin their words “is indicltive of sons were reported injured in
the shareholders’ desire to see a
car collisionalong 1
that People's State Bank will . % west of 48th Ave. in Polkton
increase its ability to serve Township Sunday at 12:28 a.m.
the people in the Holland area All were treated in a Grand
with expanded and additional Rapids hospital and released.
services.The action of our
Ottawa County deputies said
shareholders yesterday precceds a car operated by Johnnie Lee
the final approval of the Henderson, 18, of Muskegon

two

Miss Lori Lynn Zwiers

Miss Gayle Susanne Cole

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Zwiers Jr.,
1551 Jerome St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Urri l-ynn, to Steven Lee Vonker. son of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Vonker, tf27 Michigan Ave.
A June 28 wedding is being
planned.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger F. Cole,
West 12th St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Gayle Susanne, to Eric Roe
Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs.

it

282

Ohio.
Paul Johnson of
A June

'

I

%

|

16 wedding is being

|

planned.

lo

is

Heights, slopped along 1 - 96

the

to observe a truck in a ditch
completion of the affiliation. It when his car was struck from
is anticipated that this action behind by an auto driven by
will be forthcoming during the Joseph Wurm, 21, of 468 Central
first half of 1973.”
St. in Coopersville.
Subject lo approval by hank;
Injured were Wurms, his
regulatory agencies, the $51.9 wife, Betty Ann, 20, Henderson
million - deposit Peoples State ! and his five passengers all from
Bank will join the $662.5 million Muskegon Heights.

]v

5

Cleveland.

regulatoryagencies which

necessary prior

deposit Old Kent Bank

-

and

-

-

Trust Company as an affiliateof Infant is Injured

'm
Mrs. Thomas Van

Mrs. Ralph Robert Nelson

*

(de

Mokma

Linda

%>

In similar action Thursday,
shareholdersof the First
National Bank of Cadillac with
depositsof $16.1 million and the
Fremont Bank and Trust Co.

Vries phdto)

Becomes

with depositsof $14.1 millionap-

WyV
(Kleinheksel

the parent holding company, ....... • Troy Westerhof, eight-monthOld Kent Financial Corp.
old .son of Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Westerhof, 6347 147th Ave., was
admitted to Holland Hospital

Friday evening with burns to
the mouth received when he
picked up an electrical cord
and put it in his mouth.

Bade of Ralph Nelson

photo)

Miss Linda Sue

Marcusse, capette secured the double tierdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. John ed floor - length bridal illusion.

Wedding vows of Miss Linda lace. She had a VictorianheadGail Mokma and Ralph Robert piece and carried a white muff
Attending
the
couple
were
Marcusse of Grand Rapids, beNelson were solemnized Friday with pink carnations and silver
Miss Kathy Middleton as maid
came the bride of Thomas Van
of honor, Miss Karen Marcusse
In Ninth Street Christian Re- trim.
W k, son of Mr. and Mrs. Roger and Miss Dawn Meretskyas
formed Church. Mrs. T. Vanden- Also wearing burgundy velvet
Van Wyk, 1110 Colonial a, bridesmaids,Michael Keen as
berg was organist for the occa- dresses in ,the same style were
Holland, on Friday.
best man and Michael Van Wyk
sion and Marty Hardenbergwas the bridesmaids, Carol Nelson
The Second Congregational and David Marcusse as ushers.
soloist.
and Marilyn Zelcnka. The flower
Miss Bonnie Sue Schipper
Church of Grand Rapids was
A reception for the newlyweds
The Rev. Fred Van Houten girl, Sharalyn Nienhuis, was
the setting for the evening rites was held in the church parlors
officiatedat the evening cere- dressed in pink.
which were performed by, the with Mr. and Mrs. Don Scurio. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur SchipMiss Joy Koster
mony which united the daughper.
route
2.
Dorr,
announce
E r w i n Nienhuis was the
Rev. Edwin Arnold.
uncle and aunt of the bride, preMr. and Mrs. Harris Koster. ter of Mr. and Mrs. John groom's best man while Mike
The bride, given in marriage siding as master and mistress the engagementof their daughand Dale Mokma were
by her father,was attired in a of ceremon cs. Sue and Kathy ter. Bonnie Sue. to Gary Lee 4418 64th St,, announce the en- Mokma. 184 East Seventh St.,
white faille skimmer featuring Van Wyk attended the punch Meiste, son of Mrs. Jeanette gagement of their daughter and the son of Mr. and Mrs. groomsmen.
The newlywedsgreeted guests
a high neckline and high - rise bowl while Carol Van Wyk at- Meiste. 670 West 48th St. and Joy. to Rick Kluitenberg. son Roy Nelson. 331 Fourth Ave.
the late John G. Meiste.
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kluiten- The bride wore an empire at a reception in the church
bodice of patterned Venice lace tended the guest book.
gown of white velvet trimmed parlor.Mr. and Mrs. John Zelthreaded with satin ribbon and
Following a southern honey- Miss Schipper was graduated berg. 892 144th Ave.
having lantern sleeves and an moon. the couple will live in from Pine Rest School of NursMiss Koster is employed by with Venice lace on the bodice enka were master and mistress
ing and is employed by Holland Powder Puff Beauty Salon and and sleeves.Her mantilla type of ceremonies.Mr. and Mrs.
attached train. A matching lace Holland.
chapel-length veil was edged J i
Hospital. Her fiance is em- her finance by Slickcraft.
Bergman were at the
with matching lacc. She car- punch howl and Mr. and Mrs.
ployed by Economy Motors.
ried an open Bible with orchids. Dave Brink were in the gift
An October wedding is being
|

'

^

j

Wng

m

Vows

Couple Exchanges

Fnday Evening

In

planned.

Attending her sister as mat- room.
ron of honor was Mrs. Erwin
The couple will reside at 6226
Nienhuis. She wore a burgundy East Archer. Tulsa, Okla.
velvet gown having an empire
The bride was employed by
w a i s t and accented on the Baker Furniture and the groom
sleeves and bodice with white attendsSpartan Aviation School.
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Diamond
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• INDUSTRIAL
t COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
•

HEAVY SHEET METAL

WORK
AIR CONDITIONING

•

HEll-ARC WELDING

Indusrial, Contractor!,

t

EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

Home

Springs

&

Mowers

Remamber
It'i Easier When It’s Sharp

SHEET METAL INC.

11 East 10th St., Holland

PHONE 392-3394
82 East 8th

Shop

Utensils &

Tools, Garden Tools

HOLLAND

spent Christmas

i

m

Tool

Sharpening

DUCTS

Jerry, Linda and Leon Pepper
Day at the
home of relatives, Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Kragt and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Water-!
man and children of Plainwell
spent Saturdayevening visiting
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Conner and daughters, Rhonda
and Susan.

^

Intrastate

St.

Phone 392-1261

1

I Last Sunday Mr.

and Mrs.
Alvin Coffey and children accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Vander Weg and family of
Byron Center, Mr. and Mrs.
Merle Simmons and childrenof
Middleville enjoyed dinner and
and grandparents, Mr. and
Mar> Simmons at Burnips.

Mrs.

j

s.

p.air
Weekend

an<* family,

The couple plans a June 15
wedding.
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HOLLAND
READY ROOFING

Our Business

783 Chicago Drive

Phone 392-9051

396-4693

125 Howard Ave.

STORM

All?.n

b .

u1'

tS?1

MLD00RS*JI

ISERVICEI

K|

ijiuifiooius

For All Your

*»-

;

Plumbing Neadi
• FaucaU

• Screened Enclosures

•

• Sprinklart
• Sawar A Drain

Upholstering

• Awnings

Claaning

• Canopies • Patios
• Tarps Truck & Pickup
• Boat Tops & Covers

• Toilali
• Balh Tubi
24 HOUR
EMERGENCY
SERVICE

ZEELAND

i

Mrs

Our Hot Line 396-3593
Breuker & Ocn Bleyker

Call

340 E.

296.

Holland

WEST MICHIGAN
Canvas & Alum. Co.
157 Central Ave. 396-6064

WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL

AND SAY

HAROLD

Kragt.

LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER

,

f‘im|ly.

I

t STOREFRONT
t REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK

j

i

I

j

i

i

Harbor.

^

I

^

„| iatl,

SIDING

HAMILTON
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^ fiSTpXl?
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ALUMINUM

Mfg. & Supply Co.

:

“*•

and

PUMPS
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ROOFING

- Industry

irrigation,individual supplies.

Amy Marie, to
Mr.
o ' ,Sn, 4 San
and Mrs Karl Hansen, route I, ,',l\Mncrlf' lmmlnk and sons, Antonio’Pexav I loul li Tihil"
Box 217
South Haven; a B™t Barry and Blain of Burw’1
daughter. Molly Renee, lo Mr nips7 Mr; “If1 Mrs. Irvin Imaf!<1' J7'
and Mrs Richard Lelllancmr, !Jink auJ thddron Siizanni- and
__

B

—

j

Harvey
Two persons
Mr
,0rrT 0n .Cf,ri-‘it'nii.sDay Mr. and suffered minor Injuries SaturShA,V,n»,fT,Mrs-•,ohn Ga^' Sr, Mrs.
at 8:13 pm when a car1
Sfinri-,.-1.1 h„S " y° ;,ndi sh,rl?y Y,K,,'r ‘'"'<1children en- broke through a privalc bridge!
lege
ii . ,m|
• " m Zeeland joyed dinner and .spent the and another auto .struck tliei
an organza gown with daisy TTiursda'rcvening*in St ’ .ouis"
afternoon near Bradley at the first car.
A Septemberwedding is being
lace trim featuringa high neck- Mo
planned.
~
"
home of Mr. and Mr.s. Eugene Ottawa County deputies said
line, bishop sleeves and
ci.,,
,
V
bn<> was horn in Zeeland on
Ow mgs and daughter, Judith. a car operated by Thomas
Miss Janice Dc Vries
Last Saturday evening Mr. and Ricmersma. 22, of 104112 Paw
nilh I f I
15, 1182. a daughter of the Two Boys, One Girl
vi.fi h v, I fell from a law |:il(,Mr and
„ v„„.
Is Wed to Milo Masura
Mr.s. Arnold Kragt and children Paw Dr, was on the bridge of
headed halo hvadp.ovv
k|:is,„ sh, was gradJM from Born in Holland
WP,f’ m Byron Center visitingthe Ottogan trailerpark, one
... a Bible w, h while roses n,,,,,. roHege in nw. She was
Mr and Mrs Harvey De, parents and grandparents, Mr. mile east f.f %lh Ave ini
Holland
Hospital
reported
ni l. an accent of red tied with *j,|,m
M
Vries ol Norwood Ave. an- and Mrs Arthur
Zeeland township when the!
three babies born.
Mdvvl Mr,
Vamle, Meulen, loimn paslor
nounce Hie < bn.stma.sEve mar- Mrs Eva Coffey spent and north end of the bridge nil
Born Thursday was a son, nage of thou daughter, Janice, enjoyed Christmas Day at Mon- lapsed and the ear dropped into
I be attendantswore floor- oI h,,,,, |{ef,)rmcd r,,,,,.,.,,
David Henry, to Mr and Mrs.'! to Milo Masura, son of Mr. and tcrey at the home of son. Mr. a hole.
length gowns of fed chifton over where she was a membei lor
Henry Bierling, 143 East 19th'
lalieta with softly gathered many years,
Mis Emil Ma lira of Decatur and Mis Russell Colley and The second car. operated by
St.
The bride i.s a teacher in the
frkirts. he bodices and sleeves Surviving are a son the Rev
Ronald Stcgcnga, h, of 253
Born Friday were a daughter, Special Education Department
were of while chiffon. They had Dr John M, Vander Meulen of
Mr. and Mrs. William Den West llth St., Holland, struck
Sandra, to Mr. and Mrs. Jose of the St. Joseph Public Schools
1,UIU1J^ Heston and children enjoyed Hie rear ol the Uicmersinu car
white pearl straw picture hats Floressant. Mo.; three grandAngel. 145 Spruce Ave., and a1
while the groom, a veteran of 'Christmas dinner and spent the Ricmersma and a passenger'!
trimmed with red velvet ribbon children;one great grandchild;
•mhi, Mark, to Mr. ami Mrs.
Viclnam. will lx- a student at day at the home of parcrY.s and Hat llulst, 19 „f Route Vi
and pearls. They carried bas- a sister. Mrs. Fred Adolph of
Charles Windemullcr. 595 West
Lake
Michigan College in Ben- grandparcnLs,Mr. and Mrs, Ze^and, sought theii own treatbets of greens with red flowers Delton, Mich.
48th.
ton
Herbert Price, Sr. and family. I ment for minor injuries.

Aqe

5f.

and repairs. Lawn and Farm

Holland; Robert

ff.fra'

Farm

Water

^

S"

—

Pumps, motors, sales, service

l9’ CarroHl’on,'«a.;

!r
at
1

Mrs.
Eddie (iaraiuand family

Hr. Mr

daughter.

a' At.

396-2333

1

5

Joan Shoemake

and Mrs Kenneth ImAIM, born .Sunday were ,,"«<* and children, Karen and

Fletcher. :IMI Butternut

Miss Jane Prins

•

BARBER FORD

US-31 and E. 8th

PHONE 396-2361

Home

“*“ tsar-

Meistcr, 57 West Central, Zee- visitedrelatives, Mr. and

chose Miss Gail Rozeboom as Restaurant in Zeeland.
The engagementol Miss Jane
maid ol honor. Miss Tern DykPirns. 64 East 26th St., to Denhuis and Miss Claudia Reed as
• 1
nis Stygstra, son of Mr. and
bridesmaids.Jeff Ten Hagen
Resident
Mr Harvey Stygstra, 65 East
as best man and Dennis
1
J’»'h St is being announced.
man. John Conatser and James DlGS Ot
90
Miss Prins attends Grand to
Rozeboom as
^
The bride, given 111 marriage Mrs. Mary M Vander Meulen. Rapids Junioi College and her
by her father, was attired in 90. formerly of Holland, died fiance at lends Ferris Stale Col- Ofi

rOrmCr

^

"

^

land; a daughler, Amy Jo. born

Parents of the couple are

r
n
Post
ushers.

600 E. 8th.

R.E.

WATER WELLS

D.l..pr u-n

£„?">

at lht',
Vngete0

babies includ- roLff
Fridav ^fninc
o son. Thaddeus James, born !
,1 p roots and^ra d

M

to Mr. and Mrs. Howard!

newlyweds w'11 make
and Mrs. Tunis
ho,ne m Hawai1 The
16329 Spring Wood Dr., and ffoom is m the Imtcd States
Mr. and Mrs. Eunice Conatser. Armed
mMk Forces,
198 Greenly St.
The groom’s parents hosted
For attendantsthe couple a rehearsal dinner at Bosch’s

j);,n (’|av

Christmas Kay tie lleestcr -s
fi'f' giyln? 'aT Sa,1- Jose Juan Si a Jr '

Hamilton. dn

!

Radiator And
Lock Repair

,

T

•

Mr.

while music was provided by rll,'r>l l!rock ;,n'1
, ,,U,“in'' TieMrs. Marvin Vanden Bosch, orand Mrs i
,
Vanden Hnsvh.
Dale

^

•

"0,lan'i: Jark William Van Der
•.Burnett.Box 156 Fennville; a
,r,Cnd*Mrs‘ Angcl,ne Jur* Stelt, 38, and Waltraut
| daughter,Kristy Ann. to
Besemer, 36. Grand Haven;
and Mrs. Robert Price, route n'|
^'^ward Van, Timothy Daniel Gruen 2,)
2.
»n<l children of Hamilton,Graml Haven, and l.oy Lynetlcl

Sunday, Dee.

Quality Workmanship

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• bodywork

Mechanical Repairs

(

pwjsm
1 as ir r zrut
Sm
b ™i
^^ tad
'rTr
fam‘ly
1

i

bovs.

^

m(.V(.r

son

.

I

Sn

.lurries and

• SJgRfaWE

1,rncs a
Bom in Holland Hospital on ‘""P" an"
.Saturday were a son' Larry
. Fa.e ,„ Mr: and Mrs. Larry
Mrs. Timothy Allan Conatser
Community Reformed Church tierl will) white velvet .streamwas the setting for the wed- ers.
ding rites which united Miss
The reception was held in
Debra Clair Rozeboom and

Bumping • Tainting

Births

ed six girls ami three

BMMrs

1

BUMP SHOP

Air Conditioning

and Mrs. Nor- Kenneth E. Van Dyke, 26, and
an1 chlldren; Mr- Sheryl Lee Casemief, 24, Grand

And Three Boys

in Holland.

i

•
t
•

Mr

ListSixGirls

a

i

De Nooyer Chev„
is
1

Miss McCarthy, an employe
of the Grand Haven Tribune,
Ls a junior at William James
College at Grand Valley State

Mr. Zimmer Is

iY®sr^

^
family.,"J

!

Lakewood.

daughter, Diane S., to Bert D.
Zimmer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Zimmer. 3126 120th Ave.

College.

Service

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Brower, :’ Mr. and Mrs. Menno Hunder- .1nH(>
rv vf \iiSv
nkC'
230 Rll°y st- annoume the mann and daughtersof Byron shores ‘Ralnb Rni^n ‘S\; 'alr
engagement of their daughter. Center enjoyed Christmas dinJ? r°ni
Brenda Joy, to David A. Polin- ner and spent the evening at the V.lu™; ’ .»!k nn1uL J fiai1
skey, son of Mr. and M r
home of her brother - in - law Ailn Vnn^nin m
Gerald Polinskey, 317 East and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
oTVn aiJd p heryl
Kragt and
23 ' Hollaod; Geor«°

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H.
McCarthy of Grand Haven announce the engagement of their

draftsman at Bohn Aluminum

Repair

IbbUGO

Ibcb

1

,
Miss Diane S. McCarthy

Complete

IO/V\QrriOQG
visitingparents | jrpncpc kci lor!

spent the day
Miss Brenda Joy Brower

---

PHONE
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Rotarians Moved by

1973

4,

alk

T

Vows

Couple Exchanges

On'CounlYour Blessings

Ceremony

In Thursday

“Count Your Ble.s.sings“ was
the theme of a talk Dr.
Karen Gearreald, blind educator
who directs the Hadley School
for the Blind in Winnetka, III.,
as she addressed a guest meeting of the Hotary Club Thursday
noon at Point West, Rotarians
had as guests their children,
many of them home from college for the holidays.

.

Starting with the alphabet, A
for American, B for breakfast,
lunch and dinner, the speaker
rapidly skipped to R for Rotary
and the opportunitiesthe world
organizationhas offered her
since addressing the 1972 International Convention in Houston,
Tex. She regards Rotary as a
people - to - people program,
reaching out all over the world.

GRADUATED -

Then came Q for questions,
the usual first question about a
dog or cane (a cane doesn't
eat), her own cooking and running an entire school by correspondence. She spoke of her fondness of reading, how

Institute of InteriorDesign-

Braille

ers and

which dates back to the early
1800s is now available in everything from classicalGreek to
current everything; the computerized advancement and speed
reading in Braille boosting
speed from the usual 100 words
a minute to as high as 3,800 or
4,000 a minute, although she
doesn’t read that fast.

"

Are Given Safe
Driving Bonuses
Twenty-six drivers from GraTruck Lines, Inc., received

Bell

safe driving bonuses totaling
Christmasbreakfast on Dec. 23, in the Tulip
Room of the Hotel Warm

$11,417.13 at a

Friend.
Recipients of the bonus

soloist.

SYMBOLIC TRANSFER

selective neglect, of
choosing priorities because one
person cannot do everything.
“Lock your door, pay up the
insuranceand don’t lie awake
worrying about fire. Be at peace
with yourself and trust Christ
for strength. Keep your mind

-

Officials of the

An accomplished musician she

sat at the piano and

played
songs of love, emphasizingthat
a positive love is needed to
keep perspective. Her closing
brought applause and a standing ovation, but it was nonetheless a quiet, reflective audience.
It was a humblingthough happy
experience, and everybody was
counting blessings.
President Harvey Buter presided and Fred Bertsch introduced the speaker. Dr. Gearreald
was a guest of Mr. and Mrs.
William Jesiek.

Overisel
Chester Roberts
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rs. Martin Waterway,;

classical

in

rhnrT'in LbLlstlan, Reformed reelection, will be succtwded'by
ThJ n
°m,|"C , , „
Riemw Van Til of Holland who
The children presentedtheir was eiwted in November
iui.
Kooman, nouneed recently by R.
Mili- 1
ofParked Car Struck
----- - ----A car owned by Louis P
vice president and general ' fered the opening prayer and program in the Sunday
(hnstmas day with their manager of XLO Microm a tic. Presided. Bible study was in hour. An organ, piano and hand Qa,.|es felker
Matchinsky,176 West 13th St.,’
mother, Mrs. James Kooman The promotionswere effective charge of Mrs. Wayne Schippcr Pre'ude by Rose Nyhof, Elaine v^nOriCS PGlkGr
was struck Thursday afternoon
in
Mrs. Norman Kleinhekscl ami N.v,lof and 'be band leader lClir/.lll_L_ or
while it was parked* at 59 West
15th St. by a car driven by
flnrt pM!l?r^rSw!!hChnfhd.DiemCr; James Stewart was promoted Mrs- Earl Kleinhekscl.A circle VVllliam Kleinhekscl opened the
Qt OJ
Bobby Richard Glover, Jr., of
Charles F. 652 West 20th St. Glover was

Bosma, Mrs. Wayne Waterway,
Miss Janice Waterway, Mrs.
Bernard Waterway and Sally,
Linda, Jane and Joan, the honored guest and the co - hostesses, Mrs. R. Van Kampcn and
Mrs. Robert Holwerda Jr.
Mis* Van Lopik will become
the bride of Brian Waterway on
Feb. 16. She is the daughter of
the Stanley Van Lopiks and he
M?k and Mrs I
?niformor,yassistant manufactur- 1 f1erJe ToP "ere the program ^o'^cVnes. Prayer was by I dlc’
™omtn8
61 West 15th St. when the is the son of the Bernard
in
ing manager, and has held sev- i ,ea(|e|S and 'be film “Sight Mclv n N.vhof after a ‘^vel- 1 ^an (:tnual Ho.spitalfollow- accident occurred.
Waterways.
Htidsonville,Christmasday.
era| managerial
manageria| assignments
as.signmcnts and
and S°und
Sound" depicting
depicting the
Hill. IMf ,,n
lllness
one .»«
year
, fiiu
the work com1, by Danny Vander
*<imui mu.
........
... of
...
0 -----• • 1 lie was born in Allegan
HpM fl|Yfh^%?nr^Ce‘n?‘U bS|Prior ,0 lhi*s aP|)ointment. He al the Wedgewood Acres Several
exercLses, songs and
was born in
be!d at Mlhe . 0lla^a JWw»ied and his
an(j cbj|drcn Christian Youth Home in Grand sH umental numbers w e r e
''’as a general
Monday
9:30 a.m. reside
reside in
“good-bve” wasiand bad lived
ChTv,(b iv
<ind?y • at
ail •9:'10
in Holland anU 1,11(11(11 1, Rapiiis
Bapids was presented
presented bv
bv dirccdirec- S(’n,od
sented The "good-bye”
lived in
in the
the Fennville
1
The
n*o Dick Zwighuizen family
given by Terry
area since 1920. His wife. Ellen,
tor Mr.
of Newaygo visted relatives; 'V11,1™1,larns bas been
Remarks and prayer by <bed 1935.
and friends in this area the 010 . 0 'be position of re
search manager Harris a erail
Dykhuis. Sunday school -super- i Sui v,vlng ai'e four sons.
past weekend.
IJe Propam.
Seaman and Mrs. Randy uato of MichiganTechnological1. A ™rncl ”•>!** PT*cntcd
Irvin of Jacksonville,Fla., AlUniversity, was formerly-spec- by .Nancy Kleinhekscl accom- A 801 vice was held Christmas
Roelofs and daughter,Denise
bert of Fennville and Edward
afternoon
ial products manager. He held Pnniod. by Elaine De Weerdt.
Marie, of Norfolk. Va. made
Kenneth Wolters, and Mr. and of Anaheim, Calif., one daugha surprise visit to their par- consulting engineering positions A, socia* Hjue which was in Mrs. Lloyd Lem men of the ter. Mrs. Joseph (Barbara)
in the United States and Europe , ar?c ()f Mrs Bobert Vander
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles ZimMrs. Ronald Harmsen
Christian Reformed Church are Bielik of Fennville; seven
prior to joining XLO Mieroma- Bosch,
Knsr
......
onick over the weekend. Guests
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
Mol
was!
scheduled
w
miii/u to
nr mmiu
attend the
im- ser- grandchildren;
7', ...... one brother. Edtantic. He and his wife Beth, reside
there on Monday were: Mr. and
held. Gifts were exchanged vices at the Horseshoe Chapel wa,’d Felker of Wanatoh, Ind.;
in Holland.
TH/E BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
Mrs. Frank Zimonick and
'bree sisters, Mrs. Louise Corand refreshments were served next
Everetl
Randlet!
has
been
children, Frank Jr. and MichInstallationservice was held derman. °r Anaheim, Calif.,
by Mrs. Wayne Boeve, Mrs
ael: Mr. and Mrs. William promoted to the position of Junior Hoffman, Mrs. Nelson for elders and deacons in the ^1‘s' M'nnie Hamlin of Fort
Gould and son Billy Jr. and Pricin8 mana8cr- Bapdlett, a
Sncller and Mrs. Barney Zui Reformed Church Sunday mor- j ^°.rgan, Goto., and Mrs. Mary
Steve Zimonick, Sr. all of ,([ng device Mjeromaticcm- dema.
ning. The elders were Lester: Bhinehart of Casper, Wyo.
Grand
plnve, was formerly proposal
Kleinhekscl,
Carl Immink and
The
I h
,
nrinuxT imnin.,nrfu-ii ,/ti
lhe Mission Guild of the
txl(inncKsei,lari
Mr. and Mrs. Ross
^ "Jl .r"
Ri'tormcd Church "ar«W Kleinhekscl;deacons. Car Forced Off Road,
has
held
various
managerial
Corey and Daryl of Lakeside,
Kenneth Dannenberg, Ted Stei n1972 has been a year of growing cooperapositions with
with the
the compi
company He held their Christmas meeting
Two Reported Injured
Calif, arc visiting their parents, l)(,slll0ns
berg and Jay Kooiker.
tion
among, the members of our family of
ZEELAND — Marvin James
Mr. and Mrs Willtom Fnrlfl.»r an<l 1,18 Wife Grace, live in Hoi
.M, ZV'lo Xill^/FrklCr|laTIS
Sandler, tcSl.s.'V he
Konyndyk,42, of 8657 56th Ave.,
communilies- the cities of Holland and Zee1,1
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New Babies

In Two Hospitals

Hudsonville. and a passenger,
his wife Mamie, 40, sustained
minor injurieswhen their car
was forced off Bauer Rd. east

listed in lloland musi1, Two
'"u babies
"‘‘'liesare
s
Members of the Slaah family wdb ^'eromaticwas formerly (,eP,,,|mg'he ( hristmasstory, land Hospital, both born on of 361 h Ave. in Georgetown
held their Christmas Rparly at !nU,!'nalsal,,s s“l'(''vi.sor f°i’ : slid !^ I'm l,dM, '<,h|mHn T,u,,sday- A daughter.
(,aughter. Holly. Township at 9:55 a.m. Saturday
........
honing produel.s. He and his , cs wnjle Mrs. t/Ois .Schier- was born to Mr. and Mrs. Elea-j and into a utility pole.
the township hall Wedneklav i ’T'T |,I<T,('I;
1 beck narrated and the music
.......... zar Beyes,
East 16th St.;X Both were treated in Zeeland
evening. They are Mr. alld i w'te irenc, live in Holland.
as
presented
by
a
women’s
a
son.
Kyle
David,
born to Mr. Community Hospital and releasMrs. Harold Vander Zwaag;
___
Boh, Dwight, Wayne and Rick Mike; Mr. and Mrs Jim liioof Mrs Sh‘rley Meiste Mrs. and Mrs. David Knell. 14834 ed. Ottawa County deputies said
N J],s 0 alMl lV!^ , ,,,la‘no | Bb‘ir
a truck westbound on Bauer Rd.
Vander Zwaag; Mr. and Mrs. jSlagh; Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Gerald Singh and daughters;Vander Zwaag and Mr. and D( Wee! d' accompaniedby Mrs. A son, Gary Allen, was born crossed the centerline forcing
Wilma Kamstra. Also present to Mr. and Mrs. Allen Hensley,;the Konyndyk car off the road
Roger Overway; Mr. and Mrs. 1 Mrs. Gene Vander Zwaag A
rd~were a duel by Jean Dyk- 3258 146th Ave.. Dorr, on Thins The truck did not stop, deputies
Bernard Vander Zwaag andipot-lud lunch was served.
huis and Marlene Schterbeek, a I day in Zeeland Hospital. i said.

Bob Nienhuis on 120th

1

Bobert s, a .30 • year
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ne\. Bemaid Mulder
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owned and opera
fe names miasmg
It'd the Holland Honey Cake „Pres,ent 'vere Mrs. Stanley past presidents of the Jayce
* col|edion of Company. He was a member
L°Pjk. Miss Gayle Van Auxiliary who did not receiv

3 ,MIW cheA
™Plors . and

week Monday alter- ffgTa

Schulte. Gifts were

-r™

i

lessor
Mrs ^

James Stewart

vandl

~

ThSf settled in f^lidaT i^tif wTs ^rM
<0 h0n
he operateda oul The guests played several Invitations^eresent to th

S^nt “SinteT

A

81. of 260

, jT treaaur* Chicago where

noon. Games were .dave,,

women's quartet of Mrs Cad and Jcane

At ment wore served by
‘^“d0^ Ke
i
- ^ ”
^’watce
spent
weekend MlCTOITlCmC and Mrs. George Haverdink
M„h ewa
Mr'
The Mission Circle met
m
™g'
Fou1, promotions were an-llhe evening and
ana Mrs Jim
W.
m*n. Mrs. K. Dannenberg
the

-school last

Past Presidents Dinner

Jeanne Von Lopik

Raalte Ave., died

t —
^around seal
unde,.
SreMrsMrLTHar^nnberA8
Kenneth Id”

held a Christmas party at the
township hall Saturday evening.
A pot-luck supper was followed
by a gift exchange.

of Republic

-

The Sandv View 4-H club and
Merle Slotman narrator. the Highland t-H dub held a
Others taking part were Mrs ! Christmas party in Sandy View

their children and grandchildren

|

-

director and

Van

ol ™U"ty..bu'l<!

ment

DaSSrg1 A'play^TheMrs.^Stfa,5 Mr^ Shirtv
Kings Second Birthday”was Meiste and Mrs. Sandv Meiste,
Immink as

Henry J. Labotz,

Jaycee Auxiliary Plans

Shower Honors

For H. Labotz

t ‘™S
J IZ V*

potluck

ema

Mr. and Mrs. John Boers, Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Jacobsen. Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Grotenhuis,
Mr. and Mrs. Case Baumann,

:

The Holland Jaycee Auxiliary
which was a charter member o
the State Jaycee Auxiliary am
*d byJJe slaff of the treasur- He vvas
in the vP,i,Pv:home was lhe scene of a postHe
bo,, in ,be Nether-L
h
f^ed in
1M4 „
formed
in 1944,
is holl
holding
the com- graph depart
lands and moved to the United hollda.v shower honoring M i s s past presidents

A

jS

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Dykof Zeeland visited Mrs.
•lack Nieboer Tuesday after-

s

Services Set

,,

presided.

D

-

|
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Olive Center

Veneberg

West

|

Mrs. Harold Kleinhekscl and the closing prayer.

train.
jd

Both Circles of the Guild I)e Weerdt and Cheryl BroekHeld for
for Christian
___________ -Service
...... of the huisReformed Church held meetings A cornet solo was presented Trnric . Ir-r
last week Tuesday. Women’s 'by Sally Nyhof,
clarinet I t'CJoUlcr
Missionary Circle held their I s°lo by Jean Dykhuis, a guitar I rnAVn UAVC,.T e, . r,
meeting in the afternoon. The duet by Pamela Meiste and
nAVLN — Fred Den
circle chairman Mrs. Gordon 1 Cheryl Stowie and Barbara ; eider’ w,1° *s retiring as counRigterinkoffered the opening Meiste played piano and flute l‘ffi!rea‘SUrer.a er ,34 >’ear,s in
prayer and
solos. Mrs. De Weerdt offered 2*' w,as .',0[10red at a fare-

“riaS

Calvin Fox in San
They will return after

j

Open House
County

trio of

of the Ladies Aid.
BiSe
TJ
program leaders were Mrs. Those working on

Calif.

;

January.

solo by Calvin Lohman, and a
Randy De Weerdt, Sally

j

writer.

Health Services; William Sytsma, business
manager for Holland Christian Schools and
Mark Vander Ark, superintendent of the
Christian Schools. A creative living program
has been in operation at the Center since
last month and the residentialcare program will get underway in mid-January. A
series of open houses for the people of
Ottawa County is planned for the second
week of
(Sentinel photo)

Holland Christian Schools and Community
Mental Health Services of Ottawa County
symbolicallytransferredthe West Side
Christian Elementary School at 20th St and
Cleveland Ave. to its new use as a Residential Care and Activities Center Thursday
afternoon. Shown left to right are James
McDowall, directorof the Center; Dr. Floyd
Westendorp, head of Community Mental

alert.”

j

Mrs. David J. Miller

Thursday.

months.

phy of

Mrs.
Dimas

j

Miss Pamela K. Klingenberg,
- 0 ______ 0. blue knit floor-lengthdresses
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clin- having stand-up collars, small

a-

‘

philoso-

Mr. and

'

wards were announced bv R.
Van Wyk, vice president of the ,on Klingenberg. 4.343 43rd St. sleeves and ruffles at the hemcompany. To qualify a driver Hamilton, became the bride of lines with ruffles with whiU
must be with the company for lJav'd J. Miller, son of Mr. and trim accenting the bodices,
one year or more and may not Mrs. Roy M. Miller of Grand | Gate tenders were Tom anc
have a chargeable accidentRapids on
Tim Klingenberg,twin broth
within the last 12
The evening ceremony in ers of the bride. Miss Brenda
The Holland Terminal pre- Gverisel Reformed Church was Klingenberg was her sister’f
sented the bonus award to 13 performed by the Rev. Lou Van- personal attendant,
drivers. The terminal in Char- der Meer. Linda Hemekee was I Douglas M il 1 e r was hit
lotte also presented 13 safe organist while Cal Peters was brother’s best man while Rick
driving bonus awards. Present guitarist and Vaughn Maatman Zandstra was groomsman. The
for the presentation was Ber- was
guests were seated by Bruce
nard De Vries, insurance under- Given in marriage by her Klingenberg,brother of the
father, the bride was attired cousin of the groom.
M. Van Wyk, president,pre- in an ivory gown of cotton lace Presiding as master and
sented a gold watch to John hav»ng an empire waist accent- mistress of ceremoniesat the
Boeve as a retirement gift in ed with a velvet ribbon, a reception in the church parrecognition of his 26 years of stand-up collar,bishop sleeves lors were Mr. and Mrs. Julius
dedicated service to Gra-Bell. and a ruffle flounce circling Eding. Rick Klingenbergand
Gra-Bell Truck Line, Inc., is the hemline. A double mantilla bride, and Donald Vanderlaan,
an irregularroute common edged with matching cotton lace I Dianna Miller served punch
carrier serving many shippers extended to a chapel-length while Nancy Klingenberg registhroughout a seven state area,
! tered the guests and Mr. and
At present the company has 63 , Miss Marva Lugtigheidat- Mrs. Rick DuBois, Mary Miller
employes and is engaged in 1 tended as maid of honor while an(t Vicki Swanson arranged
providing a service between the Mrs. Rockwell Freed w a
the 8ifts^itates of Michigan. Indiana. b
, ...
.... | Following a wedding trip the
Illinois. Ohio. Kentucky.
e maid and Mlss Dawn M,1‘ couple will reside at 132 SouthVirginia and Pennsylvania. ler- slster of the groom, was br0ok, Grand Trailer Park,
flower girl. They all wore royal Cutlerville.

better.

their children,

1970 graduate

Gra-Bell Drivers

many

Mr. and Mrs. John Hamstra
left by plane last week to visit

a

of West Ottawa High School.

O was for oranges, the onetime Christmastreat now available from Californiato Israel
through the marvel of transportation and storage, a fruit that
tastes good and makes you feel
good. Then came N for nonfiction and M for Michiganwhich
offers great variety in weather,
agriculture and manufacturing.
Best of all was C for Christmas and that extra dimension
of the moment and the quality
of memory that lasts
years; the sounds and smells
of Christmas,turkey roasting,
a wood fire cracking, the Christmas tree, fresh baked goods,
and the inner feeling of joy and
the blessings that make life
She spoke of her own

Denise

Dadd, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Keith Dadd. 1548 Waukazoo Dr., was recently
graduated from Kendall
School of Design in Grand
Rapids where she majored
in interior design. Miss
Dadd is a student affiliate
member of The American

land,

and Park,

Fillmore, Laketown, and

Holland townships. Now 1973 presents us
with the challenge to conlinue our efforts
to help one another achieve common goals.
As we all grow more understanding of the
needs and the objectivesthat we share, we
may see and act on more opportunitiesto
improve the quality of living for all.

BOB

CHET
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AGENT
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Men
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Newly -Married Couple

Sunday School
Lesson

Makes Home

Sunday, Jan. 7

1973

4,

Amber Vander Pioeg

Engagements Announced

Wed

Holland
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The New Covenant

to

Is

IraMcElkaney

Jeremiah 31:31-:M; 32:36-41
By C. P. Dame
'

'
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oUa

nd°nniyU n

p

w

On the first Sunday of the
new year the lesson text points
jus to something new, namely
the new covenant which llod

I

^

1

-

*

j

m**de with His people.
1. The prophets of Clod ever

Published every

^

ft

A covenant is an
agreementIn’tween two persons
Eiihth street Holland or parties. Both make a pro-!
sentinel*

).

dp*intingc'o

'omer, .n •
Second riass

l,fft?r

wem

58

j

|

postuae

at mtse. I he Bible tells about the
covenants(Jod
with
w. a
1 Noah
(Genesis Jl:9) with
Editor and Publisher Abraham (Gen. 15:18; 17:2.0
Telephone
| renewed with Isaac (Gen. 26:3,
News
392-mu -n and with Jacob iGon. 28:13,-

Michigan

Holland,

made
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Advertising

mat,l‘
Israel
24:8) where

.Tn.’-Mii
Subscription*
aj yj(

‘IIM* 0,10
vjjn.,j (Exod.

|

(o^^for*5?!«,rin^r!mmJ
any

Promi^J

l‘>

^

^

God

Miss Marla Joy Hassevoort

advertising unless a proof of and bless and protect them and
such advertising sh,.n have been the nation promised to worship
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for corrections with “"o -stI'4 Him.
buch errors or corrections noted God kept Hls promise but the

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Hasse- Mr. and Mrs. Vein Nienhuis,
voort, 12013 Polk St., announce! 370 Howard Ave., announce the
the engagement of their daugh- engagement of their daughter,
ter, Marla Joy, lo David Alan Holly J. to David Brent Graen
Van Dam, son of Mr. and Mrs. bof, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Harry Van Dam, route 3, Alle- Groenhof, 603 Azalea Ave.
j San.

,

n

SSd"^ vr

iSr«.

»«o»

broke il by mrshipin*
by violatingHis com-

reeled, publishers liability shall not idols and

“"'."ro'.t'oltucf’Xrh'IemiM ™1dme",il A "ali™ lllal k«'l"
as the space occupied by the error | God S commandmentsbecomes
bear* to the whole space occupied ! morally strong and builds
tw such
character Lawlessnessun-

An

advertisement

terms of

$m

kiimion dermines

sutsi

threV monlhi. s^M^sSIie I
permussiveness and
copy. ioc u.s
and iwssessionspromiscuity are hurting the nasubscriptions payable in advance jil)n find saw kr if>r«ifnilnro
and will be promptly discontinuedK ,
r
> , faf SIf a,IUrtf
if not
but Me did not forsake His peoSubscriberswill confer a favor , pie but promised
II C W
by reporting promptly any irregu- 1
t
larlty in delivery. Write or phone vinendlu.
11, The new covenant is better

a

u

renewed.
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August wedding is being

planned.

the power of a nation.

At

Miss Holly J. Nienhuis

than the old. In the

old

covenant, the law was written
<>n tables of stone, but in the

These days one hears distur- ncw covenant, God would write
bing variations on the theme Gis laws on the heart. Jeremiah
that newsmen are no more en- mcntions the heart often; the

Mrs. Dennis Alan Veldhuis

Mrs. Ira Ray McElhaney
(Rcaume photo)

(de Vries

1^11other
il®
sStftT
the
.U ,
iCCW
T,
grand
, J soloist.

pompons and pink sweetheart
Shirley Klynstra was the

feel this way. and
courts in various parts of
country have been quick to fol- »
low that lead. Several news-

rJ1

n

T.

sub-

n

•

,l

[

.

by

purple

velvet

high necklines ac-

with'

multi-colored satin

Rev. Henry Mouw officiated cummerbunds.They carried
! while Mrs. Clarence Walters colonial cascade bouquets of

PH
Miss Nancy Lou Petroelje

was organist and David Tuber- carnations and pompons.
The groom’s best man was
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Petroelje,
couple are hls father while Richard
Miss Amy Beth Compagner foment of
Schucker, Rodney Hilton and
! Mr and Mrs. Herbert L. Van' !k
v
° f rn ‘vLndv vh c,r’ der Pioeg. 387 Lincoln Ave. and Jerry Chandler were grooms.. c .n nn„
.u Camay Lynn Lutz, daughter of Fellowship Hall of the church. Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Compag- Nancy Lou, of Goshen, N.Y., o
men.
ll '*1 L,( . .Ill Mrs.
jUpe Dolores
FTiilnrPk; Lutz,
I lit? !U.T Wpct Aceicfinn tuilb thi> hnffol
James Brower, son
of hanev
Mr a"d
Mrs' Ira Ra>’ Mctlner, iuuum,
route 1, nammon,
Hamilton, announce Daniel
345 West Assisting with the buffet lunch net,
.....\!.
!"J" Ul
of Memohis
Holidav Inn was the setting
pianist,and Mrs.

hm L
in.

comply

urday afternoon ceremony in gowns
Sixth Reformed Church. The cented

™m

men have found themselves
kL,\<\
jected to heavy pressure to re- £M.L.fl,k
veal news sources to
juries. Some of them have been
,

1

HomnnrlcIV,tii.n
1 11
demands.

jailed for declining to
u-ith
with ciipIi
such

Pioeg became the bride of Ira bridesmaids.
Ray McElhaney Jr. in a Sat- They wore

bride’sonly attendant and wore
in First Reformed Church. The a iloor-length
floor-length gown of
of rose
Rev- Vernon Hoffs performed crushed velvet trimmed with
^ell‘>ws,llPthe evening ceremony and | off-white. She carried pink
music was provided by Mrs. ! carnations,

seems to

photo)

Miss Amber Ruth Vander Barbara Van Wienen were

Carl Bos Jr. was the groom’s
Reaume. the groom's aunt, best man while Howard Welling seated the guests,
The bride is the former Miss A reception was held in the

^

,

Larry

^St

XT'

K

i
"“‘“Y0,

*/,

rr« ^3“

s

I
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East

Tenn
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Kw

^

air. ,e
white velvet gown with an at- ly Londo attended the guest
arc well served by this
u,
, , ^nH,m's parents are Mr. and anne Daubenspeck.Sheila Lutz, 1 Min Miersma. son of the Rev. A summer wedding is being tached train, high neck and book while Mr. and Mrs. Larry
tance to the idea that news- cnoX .r VL .!;' i, ;.,. "?
Norman Veldhuis. 1261 sister of the bride, and Julie and Mrs. Tunis Miersma. 12704 ! planned.
bishop sleeves accented with Bloemers attended the gift
10 «» lat'a,l1"a,‘ncws' speaks of the activity of Godiw°f
Fortney, cousin
of the groom,
^'evy Holland St., North Holland,
men may be compelled to name in tho futon* n,> enntmic ih, "e-sl 32ml
.
„
Venice lace appliques.A match- table and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
the sources of controversial
l>
Ehe bride was given in mar- were at the punch howl while! Miss Compagner is a radioloing lace camelot cap secured Roelofs presided at the punch
riage by her great uncle, Rich- Laurie Zwemer
the chapel-lengthveil. She car- bowl.
.»inc uic PCIMJIIUI pronoun 1
ried a triangular cascade bouFollowing a wedding trip to
sures referringto God - "I will be."
quet
of
white
bridal
roses
with
the
Bahama Islands,the couple
s t0 ‘ And 1 will give them,’’ “And
An Aug, 4 wedding is being;
PI
an orchid center.
will reside in Indianapolis.Ind.
. , , aUon I will make." “I will not turn
Mrs. Bert Londo Jr. was her
The bride attended Grand
would almost certainly be cur- away from them." “but I will bodice. Her veil was held by a
sister’s matron of honor while Valley State College and the
Miss Joan Vander Pioeg, an- groom attended Memphis State
mi^enUrely1 Th^ wo'uld then ‘‘Yea^I Sn rSoice"
headPicte and
The groom is employed
be less able than at present to to do them good, and I will earned a white Bible with white i AFCO Industries.
other sister of tHfeNbride,Miss University and is employed by
The Lake Macatawa Pollution Kathleen Hooker and Miss the U. S. Departmentof Justice.
learn and report the truth, and plant them in this land assured-
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program i9i and a brother Jesus. 17. " ’
Fernando and Jesus > were
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Year service will be held Jan. j Mrs. Amaya was admitted with
1 at 9:30
head injuries. Her condition
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Abatement Committee m e
Friday morning at the home of
; Ed Goebel, 1563 Natchez, and

Rejects All 4

that the curbs on press free- hearts. We rejoice in being |jn„ |(M',| Wainwright Norman Mineral services were
dom tend to breed a climate members of God's people who Sla(je[ i«r0v Green Elda Men- 1 Tuesday at Dykstra Northwood *
which fosters additional con- are what they are due to God’s ‘ ‘ H ivmond Aman Mariorie Chapel for Miss Jennie
trek; it would, be naive tosu^ pace All who believe in
™
Van Dyke Si.,

^Thcse and

Group

Appeal Board

*,iS»’5a.1S-‘-" - Hospital Notes Miss
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Admitted to Holland Hospital severa' nieces and nephews !!lt,onalu-s(’ to use fi0 East 12th | range program for which funds his 85th birthday on Dec.
K0™F.B. Doornbos, 90, northboundon tVB
a Friday were Marie Botsis,
ZI l._St. as a live - in facility and would not be availablefor Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dunning KUIed in he crash along M-89
car operated hv David De Westerhof, Norma J. Mindemul- nffirpre Tnhe
community alcoholism center, several years at
celebrated their 50th wedding ! west oi Utsego at 4:24 p.m.
Dies .....
in Hospital
--r
Kok l'i ol 67'> Graafseh id Rd Icr. Oscar Bontekoe, Rose Van rnC,5, uavuV0™5 r- •, Thc Iasl two hearings ac- Scott Bagby. planning con- ! anniversary on Dec. 22. They Monday was Susan Kay
which was westbound on Fmhth RcgenmorterandDavidWi.se.
. ','
c(»unlc(, f()l most of the time, sultant for Grand Rapids, pre- arc confined to their home. I
of Rolltue
Fred B. Doornbos, 90. of 96
'
Discharged Friday were Bea- ’ u, ^ Ra> mond I/. Smith pre- xhe appeal board made it clear sented an approach which
Sybrand De Hoop returned to Allegan, a passenger in thc car
nast 20th St., died in Holland ‘
, trict Owen. Elda Menear Judy ?uC< 111 ,a brief ceremony in that is was not opposed to such Mt would solve the interim his home from Butterworth Hos- "_nven py Larry Stephen Radke,
Hospital Tuesday
.. of n, L,,h nivi Maatman. ’Sherrie Le Poire, c!l™ y lUI!d„ln?h a ' p "K'>P<’iations in Hie city but was | problem, one which he used pital last
; 2u of Allegan
short
sion z8ceianj
^U'L olll Peter Ter Voorst. Virginia
over thc uses in the ; .successfully in suburban areas j Stanley Postma is in Seaway
said
of Montcalm and Newaygo Clinic in Muskegon for tests this Rie Radke car was eastbound
.•» *« a of the N.gelkirk auto iu which
Marff * "wper.
‘“county C erk arts
'0Call0nsM'Bedj
on M-89 went off the shoulder
resHtent of Chicago for_ many he was a passenger when
N'iousma; Register of
Called the “cluster system," Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schermer dle road- wont out of control
Pt:op,l's hy a car operated bv Timothv ' lKtll>' *lnd? ".! Robert Kammcraad, Drain
in
this system eliminated,the in- atended the wedding of their and crossed into the westbound
in mv whi
' r<i r Helm',s 2:1 of (Hand Rapids
uu
Bommissiorntr Roscoe be Vries.
in
efficient individualseptic tanks i granddaughter, Barbara Bouw- lancs where it collidedwith thc
HnllanH whlio in rhinos u Tll(‘ Hdmus auto also
• Surveyor John (Japp and
3,1,1
Pnlirp
f?athoringthe sewage from ens and Charles De Free last oncoming Amaya auto,
Holland. While in Chicago he;
.......
Kierner Van T.I new
,, , . ,
! Ricmcr Van Til, new county
an entjre area jnto onc large Wednesday. Dec.
Radke, his son and wife and
served the Kedveld Christian
AdmittedSaturdaywere (,en; trcasurcr, A|| warc clcctcd
properly
locatedand
and maintained
maintained i Mission
Mission and
Aid met
met in
all were
Reformed Church as elder
?r and
and J r2??.3
?(,m,tuled ,0 eva Vander Poppen. Robert
1 r ,^1 f„e,h vT,
Gerrit John Middlertmn
Property tocated
and Aid
in the tennis
, Waigand
«a.ganc
deacon and also was a
wher(!i h.ls1con' West and Nellie
..
h
m- of 106;{;{ chK,ag0 [)r ‘y.eeiand,sePt,c lank. Each clusterwould parsonage last Thursday. There icpm ted mjmed.
member of the Helping Hand !, lon, • l1/ sda;f A:!s !l,s L,f
Discharged Saturday were
Mission there. After moving , | , ( suffered a fractured j0(,| Wainwright, Gertrude
here, he was a member and
Unruh, Virginia Me Daniel. Jacelder of Maple Avenue Chris
Hr lmus qU,»|yn Blauwkamp and baby,
tian Reformed Church and scrv- 'in( Helmus wile. Barbara 23. Norman Gilliam, Sweena Hared as classical secretaryfor U(‘rt’ In,a,,d m Holland Hos- j»(.r, Harold Kraai, Darlene
the Holland Home Mission Com- P|,a* and
Schultz, Marilyn Schutt, Mick
"
examination to i eh roe * (if Woods
children and great grandchil- j A registerednurse at Allegan
r //
Morgan, Carey Eaton and Fellassaulting an officer He was Thomas Newhof of Pine and dren were all home for Christ- General Hospital,Mrs. Waigand
Surviving-are two sons. Her- ' wo Lars
cia Lujan and baby,
released on $2 200 total ^’wbof. consultingengineers of mas supper and gift exchange was a graduate of the Butnard F. of Denver, , Colo, and Gars driven by G r a d
Admitted Sunday were Mary
recognizance
(’,rand Rapids for Holland and Saturday evening at their par- ,erwofth School of Nursing and
Arie of Grand Rapids; four Langcmaat. 24. of 283 South Anys, Richard Huizenga, TimoPolice said Kiev snotted i c.r Rark Townships, said sources ents. Mr. and Mrs. Jacob was eight months pregnant. The
daughters, Mrs. John
Zeeland, and Steven thy Barnes, (,'arol Scholten,I/csavolim)
“f ll» high roliform and feral Morrcn’s
»•*»<•« haby ms not saved
ettc) Voss of Scottsdale,An/, L>le loo Harmsel. 22. of 1815c ter Rawson, Anna Rwlrigues
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Morren Survivors include the busMrs. Arthui (Genevieve)
Ave.. Zeeland collided and Benita Garcia,
r,r, .....
inga of Holland, Mrs, Gerald -Saturdayat 4 33 p m. along
Discharged Sunday were JacMonday :,!
am. and Ihr 'f1' "<>"<>•« ** ''"'.''Im and attended a brother and sister )andi tennis; her parents, Mr.
Robert Balgoycn of
(Winifred) Van Ham of Pontiac' 21 Ti ^c‘eI O''11'' of 120th Ave quclyn Payne, Kimberly
driver all.-fierllvlid police in Iml1"a','d' ''o suspectwllhat get-togetherFriday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Allegan, and a brother, Steven,
and Mrs. Arnold (Edith) Lap- Police said the Langcmaat car Thorpe. George Molcnaar,
a eha.se lo a 'rlnvewav ai
1 !'-v 11 ""llands sewage
Zeerip in
°f Allegan.
pinga of Holland; 17 grandchil- t'am(-‘ from a driveway and pull- David Ortiz. Matthew Van Dyke!
Last Hill, SI, where Mi.ldlecampdlsl,ns:,lM I*™1
dren and 25 'great-grandehil ,'d 'n,o d,e right lane of west- and James Busseher.
was taken into eu.slodv ond r,'sPf,ns|bl(‘ and this source Hubert Heyboer and
dren. A son, Fred E, died bound M-21 and attempted a left Admitted Monday were
where he allegedlv .struck a n,uM n"1 1,,‘ ‘‘bmmated until Van Noord will be installed as Tu/n Ininrnrl In
police officer
a ,(,i iary system is built."
elders and Harvey Le Poire 1 yru n,lureu
March 5, 1937 and his wife. ,l<rn colliding with the Ten Franklin Kragt. Norman FolkHannah, died Jan 9,
Harmsel auto in the left lane, ert, David flamstia. Frankie
He was bound over to Ottawa
!hat ,aws w*'r(‘ nn a,1,l -lohn Vanden Beldt as (teaCircuit Court for a Jan 22 ap
l,,a, •shou'd enable cons on Sunday. Jan. 7,
'iumci V^iudII
Kellum, Luther Jones. Jane
escapes
Nordstrom Harland Smith, Bc.s
I>earanceon the assaultcharge. <,nfore«,mentof existing pollu- j William Timmer was taken
Two persons
lion
to Zeeland Hospital Christmas were injured when their ear
Youngster Injured
Robin Keith Knaaek l!i. of sic Leenliouts, Kevin Westerhof,
Lowry stated that the a i m
struck a trailer parked along
Crash of Two
^ East 19th SI , escaped in- Kathy Haynes and Albert ON
SR Warren George Startup, 73,
;of Ins Committee is to locate
Adams St at 96th Ave in
juries Monday at 12:40 a.m Rhoda
Jansen, son of Mr. and
Dies in New York State
these pollution sources
Zeeland Township Monday at
Kathy Sutton. 18 months old when the ear he was driving Discharged Monday were
Mrs. Bernard Jansen, 196
eliminate
Mr.
6:35 p.m
of 1596 Highland, injured when norRl along I J% went out of Vickie Knell and baby. Robert
West 19th St., has completed
the car in which she was rid- controlon an exit rampleading West, Lynnac Millard. Dennis
Treated in Zeeland ComMark 25th Anniversary
basic training at Great
ing and another auto collided R*U(‘ ^ar Highway, struck Kleeves and Maria Reyes and
munity Hospital and released
Lakes, 111 , and is presently us. died early Monday follow Newhof. others who attended
Monday at 5 p.m. along River a. 8uard rail and went into a baby.
ig a brief illness.
Ave., at Third St., was
He is the brother-in-lawof
in Holland Hospital and
Luth ElectricHolds
•lames
, ,r J1
-M ,
'-k West I Department, Carl Andreascn,Jan.
2ft, of 4177 Fillmore St • Holland
34th St , Holland
Crash Injures
Annual Christmas Party
•“*
'heir I'hildron,Olluwa County deputies snid
Police said she was nding:
Marlin Dorgclu. :«1. «l Th(. anilual ljUth KlJlri.,
,
,
T
u 1 : 1
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Irwin and the Garvelink auto was eastn a car driven by Jessie De La mi. West
Si aaslained Man.ilart«r,.,RCompany ClirLst diesel
and gasoline powered Record Albums
l Motorist
Larry of Chicago, III., Mr. and bound along Adams St and
Un/ 22, of .11.) Wesi llllh SI. minor Injuries when the ear he nia,; |)ar,y was tiel(l Iasi Friday engines, an compressors,Holland police said between! Larry Dale Kolch, 18, of 78: Mrs. John Turic Jr., Angela, struck the rear of the trailer
which was m right lane of the was driving west along 17th afternoon at the Luth Electric governors, and lucl and oil 40 and 5ft re cord albums valued East 24th St , suffered minor Tom and Julie Ann of Holland, ! parked on the south side of the
one-way street. The other car St. Saturday at 6 5() p.m. struck p|ant
pur living systems. Jansen at up to $225 were reportedinjuries Sunday at 9:04 a.m. Mr. and Mrs. Kent Turic, Vin: street. The trailerwas owned
driven by Douglas Wayne a car parked along the north A (Jinstma.sdinner was serv- will also learn to operate missing Monday by Eugene | when the ear he was drivingi cent and Andrea of Holland and by Calvin Vanden Elst 25 of
Franklin, 20, of Big Rapids, ai- side of 17th .St 400 feet west ,;d to too employes Games
and repair refrigeration and Phillips,21, of .547 Grove St south along State St. went off Ted
1124 Fairview ltd , Zeeland' who
tempted a right turn from the of Harrison The car was were plaved with prizes award
air - condition systems on | Officerssaid the residence had the left side of the road, Went Unable to attend were Mr. j told deputies he parked the
center lane and collided with owned by Glenn Wicrsma of ed and gifts were presented to
vessels propelled by inter- been broken into after Saturday,over a snowbank and struck a and Mrs. Walter Irwin and vehicle lo recover some items
thc Dc La Cruz auto.
4848 120th
leach employe.
nal combustion engines. i Entry was through a rear door. I tree 203 feet north of 28th St, ! family of Humansville,
i which had fallen off the frailer.
kirk. 19. of route
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Ganges

Mark

45th. Anniversary \Bumips
Mr. and Mrs. G. Ter Meer

Ronald Edwards, son of Mr.
and Mrs, James Edwards who

were visitorsat the home

has been attending Tri

Mr. and Mrs. William Ter Meer

- State

of

College in Angola, Ind. was

and childrenat Burnips on Wcd-

home for the holidays and left
Jan. 3 for Ft. Knox, Ky. where
he will be stationed for a time
in the United States Armed

riesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Vander
Kolk, Mark and Craig were
Tuesday evening guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. W.
Engelsman, Sandy, Brian and
Wayne.
A number of the local people
attended the annual Christmas
program presented by the Sunday School of the Forest Grove
Reformed Church on Dec. 25.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Ensing were
visitorsat the home of their
son and daughter - in - law,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Ensing
and Kimberly Ann of Grandville
at a birthday party for Paul

Services.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Green
were in White Plains, N. Y.
for a few days and Christmas
with their daughter and son •
in - law Mr. and Mrs. Robert
J. Sibernagcl and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sodoma
and daughter Marlene of Holly

were Sunday and

Christmas

Day guests of her parents Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Stick. Other
Christmas Day guests were
their son and daughter .inEnsing on Sunday, Dec. 24. Also
law Mr. and Mrs. Dwaine Stick
attending were: Mr. and Mrs.
and Randy, Christin
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Van Oort
Robin, Wendy from Fcnnville Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Van; Their children are Mr. and Marlin Ensing of Stcvensville;
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Kuipcr,
area and Michael Stick from Oort, !t!t Dunton St., w i
1 Mrs Lcstej Van Oort of De
Douglas, Thomas and Steven of
San Francisco,
celebratetheir 45th wedding an- Motte, Ind., and Mr. and Mrs
The family of Mrs. Bertha niversary on Saturday with an John E. Hamilton of Grand Wyoming; Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Hulst, Sheryl and Ronald
Plummer had Christmas dinner open hou.se at Pine Creek School Rapids. They
six
of Forest Grove; Mr. and Mrs.
Sunday, Dec. 24 at her home hosted by their children, grandchildren, Suzann, Dawn,
Calvin Ensing and John Paul
There were 20 present.
Friends and relatives are in- Jeffrey, Kristi and Roxann Van
of Kalamazoo. A supper was
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent vited to call from 2 to C p.m. I Oort and Yvonne Hamilton.
served by the hostess.
Boreczky and sons Vincent,
Mr. and Mrs. Willis
Paul and John, Mr. and Mrs.
Engelsman and Brian were
Alfred Johnson and son Chuck
Year
callers on Paul Ensing at his
all of Chicago and Mr. and Mrs.
home in Burnips on Tuesday
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Routing
Roy Newman and son Kevin of
In
Is
afternoon.
have
moved
into
the
home
ownHolland were Christmasguests
Prayer and praise service
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. ed by Pearl Bohl and recently
First in
occupied
by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Verne
was
held on Wednesday evening
Marvin Newman. They also
The first baby of the year in at 8 p.m. in the Burnips
celebrated Mrs. Marvin Bohl and children.
Mrs. Laurence De Vries at- Zeeland Hospital was a boy, Wesleyan Church.
Newman's birthday which was
Mr. and Mrs. P. Ensing were
tended the funeral service Sat- Kevin Jay, born on Monday,
Dec. 22.
New Year’s Day at 1:05 a m. visitors at the home of Mr. and
urday
of
her
nephew
Willard
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Margot
weighing 7 pounds, I ounce, Mrs. Willis Kuiper, Doug, Tom
spent the Christmas holiday Berghorst in the Second Reto Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Cook, and Steven of Wyoming on
formed
Church
of
Zeeland.
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Forms- 2875 40th St., Hudsonville. He Saturday.
Walter Sage and other relatives
Mrs.
Jennie Ter Meer
ma
from Blue Mountain. Miss., has a sister, Brenda, 8, and a
n
metT returnreturnin Cardington, Ohio.
brother, Keith, 5.
arc
visiting
their
parents,
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs H. Stremler, and
..
,
, p(l
home on Dec. b after
Also born on Jan 1 at 9:45 having spent five weeka
Rosemary were hosts at a fami- and Mrs. Bob Formsma and
a m. was a daughter, Holly her granddaughter and husband,
family
this
week.
ly Christmas dinner at their
J,V. bom to Mr. and Mr, ! Mr and Mri Sonny Bcnrink
home Dec. 23. Their guests Elder Aric'Blok was installed Randall
Hulst, 3940 Blue Star of- 146th Ave., Dorr.
in
the
New
Year’s
servite.
New
were Mr. and Mrs. H. K.
Highway,
Holland. She weighMr. and Mrs. Jerry Yonker
Luarcelliand three children elder Arnold Huyser was or- ed 5 pounds, 7 ounces.
were
visitorsat the home of
dained
and
Nelson
Zeerip
and
Mrs. Clysta Hunt of Holland and
Born today in Zeeland Hospi- their children Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Mileham and Richard Palmbos were also tal was a son, David John, born
Terry Yonker on Thursday
ordained as deacons.

CONTEST WINNER —
land,

Calif.

1

Miss Belva Zoerhoff, route 5, Hol-

secretary at Holland Agency talks over her Fun

in the Sun trip with Preston Rigterink,vice president of

Downtown Discount, which sponsoredthe

Pamalea,
!

a

contest for an

eight-day vacation in Nassau, the Bahamas. Miss Zoerhoff's winning purchase was

made

count Eighth St store The trip

1

at the

is for

Downtown Dis-

two persons, and

several of Miss Zoerhoff's girl friends have volunteered to

accompany

'

her.

have

New

Beaverdam

Dinner

Baby

Area

station

manager

Gordon Lawrence
Station
Is

Engaged

Manager

Rotary

i

Speaker

Gordon Lawrence will be

the

guest speaker for the Holland

Rotary Club meeting at Hotel

Warm

Friend Thursday noon.

Lawrence

is station manager

for Public TelevisionWGVC-TV,

children of Casco.

10

h

of Portage attended the

Kevin

of

were married in Kalamazoo at
the Methodist Church in 1922.
Mr. Sanford retired from the
Consumers Power Company
nine years ago. They have a
son, Norman L. of Leo, Ind.
and a daughter. Mrs. Paul
(Beverly)Korn insky, of Fennville, and five grandchildren.
The family had a party in
.and

Longwood, Fla.; Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Schaeffer and Yearly of
Zeeland; Mr. and Mrs. George
Kleis, Larry, Steve and Tom;
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Mowery,
Kerry, Tim and Kathy; Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Nash; Mr an(, Mrs
TCrrv vando Wrer* lim Don

Z

, r'

Florida to celebrate the golden

event, Mr. and Mrs. Stanford
Terry live at their home on Hutchins
Rosenberger; John Murillo; Mr. Lake seven months of the year,
and Mrs. Coffman, Kristi and and five months are spent in
Robin all of Holland, and Miss Brandenton. Fla.
Patty Ali, exchange student Amos Rockhill receivedhis
from Chile.
, j retirement pin at the annual
Mr. and Mrs. Pardue and j Christmasparty given by
childrenarrived in Holland Dec. Michigan Fruit Canners, Inc.
22 to spend the holidays with Mrs. Willis Brink, Mrs. Clovis
the Coffmans,parents of Mrs. i Dornan, Mrs. Arthur Brink and
Pardue. Mr Pardue is the son Mrs. G. Edward Wark were din-

Elmer De Boer; Miss

,

Mrs. A. Ensing was a guest
Holland Hospital’sfirst baby on Saturday afternoon at the
this year was born this morn- home of her sister and brother

Herman

Roxanne and

;

4159 Sandy Dr., Dorr.

ing at 3:27 a.m., a son, Steven
John, to Mr. and Mrs. Steven
Vap Dyke, 2825 168th Ave. He
weighed 7 pounds, 13 ounces
and has one sister, Kelly Lynn.
A son, Brandon Lee, was born
today to Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Boerigter,route 2, Hamilton.
Community Hospital. Douglas,
reports the birth of a daughter,
Jennifer Rose, to Mr. and Mrs.
James Thomas, route 1, Pullman, on Dec. 29, 1972.

Day

Year's

with
' ,k,

to Mr. and Mrs. John Thurston, evening, Dec. 28 on 143rd Ave.

Mrs. Jake Hop returned home
On Christmas evening Mr. and
Mrs. Stremler, Rosemary and from Holland hospitallast TuesB.S. degree from Michigan
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mileham day.
The young adults will hold
State University.
of Casco were dinner guests of
their meeting next Sunday eveHis tv experience includes
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Mileham.
ning in the chapel. The topic is
production crew at WGBH Mr. and Mrs.
Boston, studio supervisor at
Stremler held open house on “How you may be a more effecWJ1M - Lansing, production
Sunday, Dec. 24 at their home tive witness for Christ.”
operations manager at WMSB Next Sunday Ryan Jay, son
for their neighbors on 121st Ave.
Michigan State University, and
of
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Nykamp
Mr. and Mrs. Laddie Winne
program director at WOUB were holiday guests of his will receive the Sacrament of
Athens, Ohio.
mother Mrs. May Winne and Baptism.
Lawrence is a member of the
The adult prayer meeting will
other relatives.Laddie Winne
National Association of Educais employed with the Farm begin on Tuesday,Jan. 9.
tional Broadcasters and the NaRon Driesinga and Ken OverBureau in Charlotte.
Miss Barbara Jean Irving
tional Association of Television
Allen Kornow of Lansing was zet will be the ushers for JanArts and Sciences.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Irving, a Christmas guest of Mrs. J. uary for the morning service
Dr. George Buskirk is Bo- h, Cambridge Ave., announce Serene Chase and sister Mrs. and Robert Irey for the evening
l.vj program chairman [or thejthe cngagemcnt of t,leir daugh. E. A. Stearns.
service.

Grand Valley State College. He
is a Detroit native and holds a

(la^

V

,

,

Fennville

Held

Mr. and Mrs. Terry Looman
wedding
of Miss Mary Kiss and Jeff
Relatives and friends Johnson at St. Peter's Catholic
gathered at the Vearly Coffman
Church in Douglas Friday afterhome on Monday for their an- noon.
nual New Year’s Day dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. SanAttending were Mr. and Mrs. ford celebrated their 50th wedChuck Pardue, Scott, Dawn, ding anniversary Dec. 23. They

New

Zeeland

Gordon Lawrence. WGVC-TV

Is

- in - law, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Custer of Grand Rapids. Later
in the afternoon all went inof Mr.
cluding Mr. and Mrs. John King
Boer.

to an open house given for
cousins Mr. and Mrs. John
Slagter of Californiawho were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold of Edith Ave., Grand
Rapids during part of their
Christmas visit at the homes
of their relatives. Mrs. Harold
is the only sister of John
Slagter.The Slagters and their
son Timothy and daughter
Sharon of North Ridge, Calif,
Mission Society met Wednesday in the chapel. A New Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Diekema left by car on Tuesday for
Year’s thought was given in and Scott spent the holidays in Denver, Col. then by plane for
California.
answer to roll call. A filmstrip Bradenton, Fla.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dan
Vander
"My Auca Friends" was shown.
Mrs. John Posma was hostess. Schuur and Mr. and Mrs. Case
Mrs. Dick Vander Molen spent Rynsbuger are wintering in

and Mrs. Elmer De ner guests of Mrs. Keith

After visiting their many
friends and relatives, t h e
Pardues left Jan. 2 for Florida.
Evening guests New Year’s
Day were Mr. and Mrs. Ken
Host, Cathy, Jerry and Clinton
Coffman of Zeeland.

Hutchins Friday.
Sgt. Richard J. Zavila, son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Zavila,
route 1, Fennville,is home on

leave from Luke Air Force
Base, Phoenix, Ariz. Sgt. Zavila
will go to Korea on completion

South Blendon

day leave.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen B. Climie
celebrated their 40th wedding
anniversaryDec. 24 with a
Friends of Art
family dinner at Point West.
Those present were their son
and daughter - in - law Mr.
Starting on Monday, Jan. 8, and Mrs. Bruce Climie and
the annual workshopoffered by family of Grand Rapids and
the Holland Friends of Art will their daughterand son - in
be under the directionof Kevin law Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Cripof his 30 •

Barbara Jean, to Gary Lee
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall
Schippa, son of Mr. and Mrs. Simonds returned home ThursGerald Schippa, 304 East Sixth 1 day from Green Bay, Wis.
where they were guests of their
The Rev. John Kenbeck was Miss IrvinB is employed by daughter and son - in - law
guest minister at the West Olive '*,c Wo(,(lcn Shoe Motel and her Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Valentine
Christian Reformed Church this (iance ,isfl ‘‘"iployed by Ver ! and family for the Christmas
pin and family of Fennville.
O’Connor.
the weekend with Mrs. John
Hage of
holiday.
past Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Walker
Mr.
O’Connor
is an exchange
Mrs.
Herman
H.
Plans
Posma.
The women of the church will , A May 25 wedding is being Mrs. Miles Harthan of Ganges
art
instructor from England, were dinner guests of Mr. and
Vruggink
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fo(.
is a patient at Community The Rev. and Mrs. Louis
be quilting the third Tuesday pKinne<
teaching this year at Hope Mrs. R. L. Stevenson, Sunday
Kraay entertained the consis- Nelson Stegeman from Zeeland
Hospital,Douglas.
of every month from 9 a.m.
College. He is a graduate of evening.
visited
the
Upjohn
Company
in
The Senior CitizensNew Day tory members and their wives
to 3 p.m. Those staying all day,
Airman Paul S. Roberts, son
Kalamazoo
last week Wednes- Questionanes have been WolverhamptonCollege of Arts.
Club will meet Tuesday Jan. for dinner Friday evening.
will bring a lunch and coffee
day afternoon.They had supper ma*l°d ,0 members of the Maca- In addition to teaching he has of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Roberts
9 at 1:30 p.m. at St. Peter’s Those present were Mr. and
of route 1, Fennville,has been
will
Scraps
of
..... be provided.
-------- ----— r ”
- | Elders H. Heyboer, Maine Van
Mrs. Harold Heihn, Mr. and with the Vrugginks’ son-in-law lawa ®ay Yacht Club for the worked as a design consultant assigned to Chanute AFB, HI.,
materialare needed including Noord and Deacons Don Hop- feiH>wsnip wa
and
daughter,
Mr.
and
Mrs. | coming spring plans for im- commercially.
Mrs. Maurice Huyser, Mr. and
old sheets, old curtains, etc. Old pen and Roger Vander Kolk,
p^!e.r Wlgbtman family
Participantsin the workshop, after completing Air Force
Mrs. Herman Berens, Mr. and Richard Spieldenner and family provements to the club,
blankets are needed for fillers, were installed in Hie New ! we,e. Cfrl?raas
at their home in Vicksburg. A master plan for future im- ! both members and others in the basic training.
Mrs. Ben Knap. Mr. and Mrs.
Lap robes and quilts will be 'Year’s Dav
goests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Airman Roberts is a 1967
Robert Formsma, Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Wal and provements include new tennis | community interestedwill work
graduate of Fennville High
made for the nursing homes. The Calvinettesmet Tuesday (B'r) 'Wt,man and. famdy
daughter
Delores,
left
New
courts, including winter boat *n the media of their choice.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Gustin of at 7:30 p
an( on Christmasevening they Mrs. Norman Hop. Mr. and Year’s Day via plane for Okla- storage area, t w o concrete ! ^ Sessionsmeet each Monday School and attended Brook
Mrs. Art De Roo, Mr. and Mrs.
15820 Croswell St., West Olive! Bill Kalman was in church were guests of Mrs. May Winne
from 7 to 10 p.m. in the Rusk Institute, Santa Barbara, Calif.
Glenn De Vries, Mr. and Mrs. homa City, Okla., where they courts with an asphalt apron
Mrs. Robert B u s h e e enentertainedwith a party to again Sunday after his arm r.Mr' and Mrs\.Lee ^lford ,of
will
be
guests
in
the
home
of and high fence at an estimated Building of the Art Department
Harvey Driesinga and Mr. and
celebrate New Year's Eve at
Chicago were
s
of Hope College.There are fees tertainedat a bridal shower at
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
G.
cost
of
$10,500.
Mrs. David Vereeke. Not prestheir home Sunday. Those at- Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer Slcsts 0 ^ r' and ^ rs' ^arvin
Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert Krans Playground equipment of for members and non - her home. Wednesday afternoon
ent were Mr. and Mrs. Frank
honoring Miss Mary Kiss.
tending were: Mr. anil Mrs. were supper guests at the home „ man', .. U!I. , .....
from
Annville.Ky., attended the swings, slides, teeter-totters for members.
De Boer and Mr. and Mrs. HarFrank Jaehnig, Mr. and Mrs. of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snip! Mr- aad M*'s- Hilbert Hillmsin
Mrs. Keith Hutchins is spenRegistration
for
the
workshop
Sunday morning service at the small children at an estimated
vey Brower.
ding several days with her
Emil Stoike, Mr. and Mrs. Nick and family on New Year's dav. ! IP011. Christmas with Mrs.
South Blendon
cost of $5,000, is also an item may be made any evening by
Dyke, Mr. and Mrs. B. Walters, | Rev. and Mrs. De Vries have ShirleyHillman and sons, Todd,
calling Mrs. John J. Singer, 131 sister Mrs. Myrtle Bigelow at
Monday a New Year's Day in the plans.
Hartford.
Juan Silva, Sue Knapp. Steve arrived from Argentina.
and Terry m. Mld'
service was held at the South
The questionaire asks mem- ' Ea5t 'Jlst SoMr. and Mrs. Morris Souders
bare, Linn Sterkcn, Lillian DeVries will be studying in dlevi,Ie-Jb® boys returned Dr.
Blendon Church. The installation bers to decide on if they want
"
spent two weeks visiting his
Dunklee, John Kilinskie, Joanne Trinity Seminary in Deerfield,
11 i !f'r *randPar®n.tf
and ordination of elders and the tennis courts now. the playi i *1 i
Kamps, Frank Sekach and
the Hilbert Hillmans for a visit.
mother, Mrs. Fern Souders at
deacons ajso took place. Elders ground equipment, accepting as- blQnKS
j Ft. Meyers, Fla.
Diana
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kamer Mr; a~ .M,rs Stanlp.yYai‘ng
. . arc Herman Avink, Harvey sessment on this equipmentand !
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Loudin
Dr. Charles A. Huttar, chair- Brink. Alvin Wolters; deacons
and Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Earn- if’" , Chr,s‘ma's w,th ll)e,r
serving on committees. rOT iGTSOnQI
spent
the holiday with her
man
of
the
English
department
are
Carl
Andre.
Paul
Zwyghuio, and Jimmy visited Mr. and
1" ‘
The reports are to be reMr. and Mrs. W. H. Lees and at Hope College, read a paper
3033 Holds
1 parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
paper zen, Lester Bold Jr.
Mrs. Dick Kamer recently.
family in West Dundee, 111.
Thomas. They are stationed at
at the annual meeting of the The women’s monthly prayer turned to Vice Commodore Property
Rudy Vedovell, Route 1. Castle
Allen Stepka spent several Modern Language association
Christmas
Ft. Bragg, N.C.
meeting was held Wednesday Park. Holland.
Personal property blanks for Tommy R. Grigg w a s
Hospital days with his school friend held Dec. 27-30 in New York. morning in the church baseA condensed version of the tax purposes were in (he mail prcscnted The Joint Service
Kevin Brownly.
Cub Pack 2033 met at the
Also attending the convention ment.
. finartcialstatement was also Tuesday foi commercialand in- CommendationMedal, United
Hamilton Community Hall on Is Accredited
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ar- from Hope's English depart- ....
s
jnon bs of jnciU(iefijn the mailing and was dustnal properties in Holland, , states Army, for meritorious
Dec. 2i at 7 p.m. The Hall was
nett, Mr. and Mrs. James ment was Dr. William Reynolds, t
decorated for Christmasbv <he
A. C. Vanden Arnett. Mr. and Mrs. Larry assistant professor.
ii nivy t!
are S™1 alone with holidav wishes accordmg to City .Assessor I service in the performanceof
from Commodore Eberhard A. K(-',
Webclos with their leaders,Arv Bosch, chairman of the Zeeland
Arnett and familiesof this area.
.
.his duties from August 1971 to
______
A seminar on “The Medieval Gerald Avink David Avink’ U0.?1
All owners of commercial and june 1972 while serving as an
Essink Lloyd Hoffman and Community Hospital Board, re Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Arnett of Traditionin Modern Literature” Kenneth Brink’ Dmictas Rrink Fn z*
ndusti lal propertiesare re- administrative
specialist and
Shelly
ceived notification from the Holland and Mrs. Vera Bowles was the settingfor Dr. Huttar’s Jacob
Vrueeink Calvin
quucd by law to Die this in- operationsclerk, Operations,
non .: with Den Mothers Pat Joint Committee on Accredita- 1 of Mattawan were Christmas paper, entitled“Arms and the Vruggink and Lerjoy
I omv Pell
Van Dyke and Eileen Schroten- lion of Hospitals that the Zee- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Man: Charles Williams
'
mnL hhan Teb| 1 BricfinS and Reports Section,
I Mrs. Ruth Holstege
had as
boer led parents and cubs in land Communitv Hospital con- Arnett,
Courtly Love.” Williams,an her guests New Year's Eve Mrs.
Command and Contro1 Branch,
The
Raymond
Hildebrands
of and notarized5 *
the opening Cubmaster J o h n tinuos to Ik- maximum accredit-.]
Anglican poet and critic of Sue Gemmen from Hudsonville; 142nd Ave. recently vacationed
Vinnhuic caia H i 0fficc of lhe Erector of OperaAssessoi Nienhuis said it is [jons Unitnri m-itfK MiiUnrv
Bussis introduced new cubs, ed.
widespread influence, was a Mrs. Ethel Johnson, Mrs. Hazel in Florida for several days.
Scott Elder and Chuck Mawry I The maximum period of acclose personal friend of the late Kunzi. Mrs. Helen Groendahl,
Mr. and Mrs. Marshal Simand their parents and led the crcditationof hospitals is twoscholar and theological writer Mrs. Bertha Vander Laan. Mrs.
mons
of Newell Dr., entertaingroup in Christmascarols. Den years and the Zeeland Com- Dies at
67
C. S. Lewis.
Etta Stegeman and Mrs. Marian ed their children and grandchila„w“
li presented a skit and games mump' Hospital Board takes
Besides a previously publishdren Sunday at their home. ditional information may be ob- tort'Belvolr v7 'Stdtl°ned 31
were led by Dens 4 and
pride in (hat since it sought acOscar M. Bontekoe, 67, of 99 ed article onnWilliams. Dr. Hut- Vruggink.
Mr, and Mrs. James Ramsey Guests included Mr. and Mrs. (ained by callingthe assessor’s
Thc Bobcat award was given -crcditation several years ago, it East 32nd St., died early Wed- tar is the author of articles on . ...............
and family from Borculo aiiu
and Merle Simmons and children of office in City Hall.
to S. Elder, (’. Mawry and lias always received the maxi- nesday in Holland Hospital folMilton, Calvin, Donne. T. S. Mr” and" Mrs*.*Berwin Vruggink Middleville,Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Chris Houseman. Webclos acti-jmum certificateof accredita- lowing a lingeringillness.
Eliot, and a variety of other lit- and family spent New Year’s
Coffey and childrenand Mr. and
vity badges for sportsman, nat- lion,
Born in Holland, he was a
erary topics. His hook. "Imag- Day with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. James Vander Weg and
uralist,athlete and citizenship j This inspection covers a rc- member of Central Avenue
Mr. and Mr^ Elmer Zoct and
82,
ination and the Spirit," was Mrs. George Vruggink.
werc presented to Tim Essink, view of past performance, man- Christian Reformed Church. Ho
family of Byron
mibon
Mr. ‘1IIU
and Mrs. ueruara
Bernard Lehman
published last year.
Jody 'Lugten, Ted Rigtorink. Igement, plant, equipment, re- had been employed at the C. W.
Loea
relatives were inform- Dies in California ape scheduled to attend the serDr. Reynolds participated in
Joel Bussis. Mark Hoffman and cords, sanilation. proper qualifi- Mills Co. of Grand Rapids, beed by telephone of the death
vice at the Horseshoe Chapel
seminars on science fiction, Mrs. C.
Kent
cation of doctors attached to fore his retirement 15 years ago.
their cousin, James Ensing of SAN CLEMENTE. Calif. - next Sunday.
which he teaches at Hope, and
Santa Claus arrived and gave staff, and review of doctors’ Surviving are his wife, Joan;
errace Lans Jenison on Dec. Charles II. Buursma. 82, for- Ushers for the month of Janmedievalliterature.
at 89
each cut) a pinowoodderby kit staff meetings.
two daughters, Mrs. James M.
31. ol a heart attack Funeral merly of 133 East 20th St., Hot- nary in the Christian Reformed
Mrs.
which will l>e made by the boys
—
(Marilyn)Rozeboom and Mrs
Minni.i II .„U
j,Cornelius
,inn.alces .wprp. ,toJ30 held Wed- |an(i died in a convalescent Church will be Delwyn Vander
(Minnie Rynbrandt, 89, ot nisday at hair Haven Reform- home here, late
Kamp, head usher, Duane Tuckand raced at the January pack Injured While Making
Alfred (Shirley)Driesenga, both Two PodestriniK
Zutphen (route 2. Hudsonville) ed Church at
ne |,ad moved to California
Cali
of Holland; nine grandchildren; : Ar«
•*. i- j
pG David Vander Hill, Ronald
Den 1 led bv Karol Hoffman ‘>cho°l Delivery^
died early Wednesday in Zeetwo sisters, Missiena Bontekoe
riosPlf(n,*ca
to live in San Clementewith his Timmer, mornings; Edwin
land Community Hospital fol- Wounds Hand While
and Sharon Siocl were in charge | slK,rwin Hopi ot l2216
and Mrs. Bastian (Jennie) Vand a u g h t c r, Mrs. Raymond Steenwyk, Roger Stowie and
Mrs. Marie Singer, 39, 131 lowing a two-week illness.
of the closing.
der Vleis, both of Holland.
Reloading His Gun
(Esther)Van Voorst about ! Orville Timmer, evenings,
Sheldon Kd., an employe of the
East 3lst St. and daughter,
She was a lifelong residentof
year ago He was born in Hoi- Mr. and Mrs. David Vander
Hoove Oil Co. was injured Tues- _
Diane, H), were listed in "good" Zutj)hcn and a member of the
Russell Wells of 1571 Port .land and attended Holland) Hill announce the birth of a
Donald Lighthart, 59,
day when his coat caught in Train and Car Collide
conditiontoday at Holland Hos- Zutphen Christian Reformed
SneWon
Rr., Jenison. was schools. His wife, the former son, Jon Mark. Dec. 24.
Dies in Grand Rapids
(hr |WW,T takeoff of his truck. At 16th St. and Lane
pital with injuries they received Church.
treated and released at But- Ruth Emile Estelle, died in1 Installation services for elders
pulling him into the takeoff.
when
they
were
struck
Tuesday
A
mr.
>
, „
P I Surviving are a daughter, lerworth Hospital, Grand 1953. He had been employed at and deacons were held in the
GRAND
Donald
Hop was delivering fuel oil
A tram and car collided 'lues- by a car driven by Cathy Kuip Mrs. Margaret Mulder of
Rapids, Tuesday for injuries to the piano factory in Holland, ChristianReformed Church with
Lightharl,59. of Grand Rapids, | to the Ventura School at 168th
day on 16th SI. just west ofiers, 1984 92nd St., Zeeland, at Zutphen.with whom she had
his left hand suffered when
and later worked for the Sligh Ed Klingenberg and Stanley
a former lollan<lresident, died and Quincy St. in Park
La»e
the Eighth 81. crosswalk, just made her home; a sister Mrs
22-calibrebullet lodged in his i Lowry Co., from which he re- Lampen, elders and Ronald Do
Sunday in St. Mary's Hospital. Township at the time of the
Wayne Vandenbrmk, 1313 west of College
Helena Ringewole of HudsonVries and Ronald Vos, deacons.
Surviving are his wife, mishap. The truck slopped run- Natchez Dr. stated to Holland! Mrs. Singer received a frac- ville; two sisters-in-lawand
Wells was reloading a gun at
Surviving in addition to Mrs. 1 Rose Eolkei t, daughter of Mr.
Catherine; three sons; five i ning and he was cut loose by police he did not see- anything lined pelvis and left wrist and j several nieces and nephews
daughters; four sisters, in I Ottawa County Sheriff’s until the train was in front of her daughter sustained facial! Funeral services will be held his home, and the gun discharg- Van Voorst are another daugh- and Mrs. Wayne Eolkert is a
ed when he tried to force the
eluding Mrs. Adrian (Opal) Bor! deputies and taken by amhim David Merrett, Muskegon,
Friday at 1:30 p.m at the 22 - calibre shell into the gun’s ter, Mrs. Anna Eaton of Paw recent graduate of the UnivcrPaw; three sons, Henry of sity of Michigan,
of Holland; a brother and a hulance to Holland Hospital Irani engineer, stated he
Zutphen Christian Reformed chamber. He was taken to the
Grand Rapids, Norman of Hoi- ! After 50 years of faithful ser*
sister
law. Mrs Frank ’ where he was treated for | traveling at approximately15
The famous Thirty Years War Church with the Rev. Otto De hospital by his wife, Jennie, acland and George of Allegan; 16 vice, Mrs. Albert Zoct is retlr'Deane) Lightharl,also of bumps, bruises and lacerations miles per hour and was hlow- startixl in
[Groot officiating. Burial will be cording to the Ottawa County
grandchildrenand 23 great- ing as organist in the Christian
of his left
| mg his whistle.
(be
in Zutphen cemetery.
Sheriff’s Department.
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Construction Projects Highlight News In

1972
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POLICE COMMUNICATIONS

POLICE AND COURT COMPLEX UNDER CONSTRUCTION ON WEST EIGHTH

ST.( SITE OF

OLD POLICE AND

ROOM WITH LIGHTED MAP OF CITY

FIRE BUILDING.

*«r nr**''

PLANETARIUM AT MIDDLE SCHOOL

im

AERIAL VIEW OF

NEW WEST OTTAWA MIDDLE SCHOOL FEATURING FOUR INSTRUCTIONALPODS

V

MMlWiWgi

nil

:

**

HOLLAND TOWNSHIP'S WATER TOWER

-

r

v000"

NEW STATE POLICE CRIME LAB

WEST OTTAWA MIDDLE SCHOOL INTRODUCESOPEN CLASSROOM CONCEPT WITH MOVABLE FURNISHINGS

CENTER NAMED FOR

DR.

AND MRS. NORMAN VINCENT PEALE (RIGHT)

ACADEMIC-SCIENCE CENTER TAKES SHAPE ON HOPE COLLEGE CAMPUS, ACROSS FROM DIMNENT MEMORIAL CHAPEL
v fi

Holland Honors 125th Year With

Many Events

Weather, People, Events Recalled at Year's End
mm:-',

If1 "S'

GORDON VAN WYIEN FAMILY WELCOMED TO HOLLAND AS

k

. •

s... .

,

,,

’

DR.

VAN WYLEN BECOMES NINTH PRESIDENT OF HOPE COLLEGE

t‘

ARMY JET HELICOPTERS TESTED AT PARK TOWNSHIP AIRPORT
ICE

STORM CREATES PICTURESQUE VIEW OF HOLLAND HARBOR'S LIGHTHOUSEAT SUNRISE

